Drug Recovery Foundation

Our Mission as a Christ Centered drug recovery foundation, is three-fold.
Firstly, as Addictions Educators, we emphasize scientific research that documents how drugs change the
brain by inducing mental disorders and disease. Another core mission is to revolutionize, Parental Grief
Counseling, by utilizing cutting-edge techniques that rapidly and effectively teaches parents how to
break illogical grieving patterns related to a family member with diagnosable Substance Use Disorder
(SAD), or Compulsive Drug Use or Addictions.
Addictions Education
Our Addictions Education, is based on new scientific facts that clarifies Substance Abuse Disorder (SAD)
as a progressive disease, or expanding mental disorders. We have a research team that studies, collects
and compiles data from recognized national institute, such as, SAMHSA, CDC, NIDA, HHS.gov, NIH (The
National Institute on Drug Abuse) NIM (National Institute of Mental Health).
We are dedicated to building an extraordinary educational classroom that promotes brain wellness as
the first step in drug recovery. We discourage aloof, computerized, Addiction Education void of personal
interaction.
Christ Centered: Parental Grief Recovery
This is a new day and we are breaking down the walls of yesterday’s grief counseling, and introducing
newer resources and opportunities. Our methods are interactive our theme is grace based and our
actions are interactive. We will do luncheons and dinners where our special guest speakers will include a
long list of Addictions Specialist, Educational Experts, or highly esteemed individuals whom speak, teach,
or testify about “how to overcome dysfunctional habits that keeps perpetuating illogical grieving
patterns.
It is thrilling to participate in this new- educational grief recovery that always promotes spiritual grow.
Special Events
Christ Home is abundantly blessed to host fabulously beautiful events such as seminars, book reviews,
dinners with authors, professors, and other specialized addiction experts, for mothers.
Christ Home
Our home is literally saturated with prayer and praise.
Our purpose is to teach mothers how to live vibrantly and victoriously during life’s storms.
Our home is a very special place where ashes are turned into beauty!

